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Before Mr. Justice Niamat-uUah and Mr. Justice Eennet

jA G M A N D A R  B A S AND o t h e r s  ( A p p l i c a n t s )  x>. COM M IS- 193 4

SIG N E R  OF IN C O M E -T A X  ( O p p o s i t e  p a r t y ) *  . N o v em b er , dQ

Income-tax Act (-X/ of igss), sections 4, i^-^Assessment on 
account books— Interest credited in account hooks but not 

realised, although decreed— W hether taxable income— Inter
pretation of statutes— Words.

Interest decreed in favour of an assessee, but not actually 

realised, is not “ income” for the purpose of the Income-tax Act.
T ile  mere fact that such interest has been credited in the account 
books of the assessee does not authorise its inclusion in comput
ing the total income in accordance with the account books, 
under section 13 of the Act.

T h e  words “ accruing or ariying” in section 4..of the Act merely 
refer to the connection between the income and the country in 
question., British India, and do not explain what is income and 
what is not income; they can not be relied on for the purpose 
of treating interest which has been decreed, but not yet realised, 

as incorne taxable under the Act. V :
Words used in an Act should be interpreted in their ordinary 

sense, except where it is shown that they haye been used in a 
special or technical sense. T h e  word “  ineome ” has noTvhere 
been defined in the A c t ; and the ordinary sense of the word is 

w h a t comes in, that is, what is actually received by the person.

Mr. Vishwa Mitra^ for the assessee.
Mr. K. Vermay ioT the

N iamat-ullah and Bennet, JJ. : ~This is ‘a reference 
by the Income-tax Commissioner at the instance of an 
assessee, a Hindu undivided family. The two questions 
referred are; (i) Whether the itnrealised decree of 
Rs.53,s69 against Talatuf Husain and others entered in 
the interest Idiata is taxable income for the purpose of 
income-tax, while in fact the amount has not been 
received at all, and whether the assessment of the appli
cants is correct under the law; and (s) Whether tlie 
system of leeping the account adopted by the assessee is 
simply fdr the purpdse of ascertaining the financial state

*Miscf;llaneous Case No. 117 of 1931,
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of tiie family in a particular year or is open to the 

lus interpretation put by the Income-tax Otiicer?
GojImis- Tile assessment was made according to the income- 

tax authorities on the books of the assessee, and it is 
TAX claimed that the amount of a decree, Rs.i>3,oi:̂ -6, 

which the assessee obtained in the account year and 
which was on account of the balance of interest on a 
certain mortgage, should be shown as the income of the 
assessee. The books of the assessee showed in' the ledger 
of the mortgagor that there was this decretal amount, 
credited to the mortgagor and also debited. The 
amount was also shown in what is called the interest 
ledger as an amount which was to be realised. It is not 
disputed that no part of the amount was realised during 

the year in question. T h e  claim for the department 
is that the books should be used for accounting and 

assessment in accordance with section 13 of the Indian 
Income-tax Act. In other words, the proposition is 

that, although none of the decretal amount was received, 
the assessee should be charged income-tax on this 
amount, because the assessee has shown the amount in 

his books- We consider that the department was correct 
in claiming that the assessment should be made on the 

books under section 13; but we do not think that the 
department had used the books in the right way. T h e  

Commissioner claims that under the ruling in Com

missioner of Income-tax v. Maharajadhiraj of Darhhanga 

(1) he is entitled to charge the assessee income-tax on this 
decretal amount. W e do not consider that this conclu

sion follows from that ruling. There have been a 

number of rulings to the contrary such as Secretary to the 
Board of Rev€72116 y. Arimachalam Chettiar (2), Pa?idu- 
rang Ram.chawlra v. Commissioner of Incom,e-tax 
Cofnmissioner of Income-tax v. Nankelal (4), Com?nis- 
sioner of Income-^tax V. Raja Raghu-

<i) fiQ5!̂ y LL.R., J£> Pat, (aVficjao) J.L.R., 44 Mad,, Ĝ .
1926 Na .̂, 180. (4) A.I.R., 1938 Nag., 241.

■' ■ : fe) A.I.R., 1929 Nag., 50. v
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(1) and Narain Das Bhagxvan Das v. Commissiomr of ,j.Ac-raAKDAB 
h2corne-tax {2). Reference vvas made for the assessee 
to Rma Raghunandan Prasad Sin^h v. Commissioner of CoMaiis-C? J sIQ:̂ 33B OS'
hico?ne-tax (3); but we do not consider that this case 
has any bearing on the point. Learned counsel for tlie 
Gommissioner referred to section 4 of the Income-tax 
Act, which states that the Act “shall apply to all income, 
profits or gains . . . . .  from whatever source derived, 
accruing or arising, or received in British India, or 
deemed under the provisions of this Act to accrue, or 
arise, or to be received in British India” . His argument 
was that the words “accruing or arising” would apply to 
this decree. We consider that those words merely refer 
to the connection between the income and the country 
in question, British India, and that they do not explain- 
what is income or what is not income. We consider that 
words used in an Act should be interpreted in their 
ordinary sense, except it is shown that they have been 
used in a special or technical sense. The ordinary sense 
of “income” is what comes in, that is, what is actually 
received by an assessee. There is nothing in the Act to 
shoŵ  that this ordinary meaning is not attached to the 
word. “Income” is not defined in the Act; but in 
section 2 (15) “total income” is stated to mean the “total 
amount of income, profits and gains from all sources to 
which this Act applies computed in the manner laid 
down in section 16”. There is nothing in this defiiii- 
tion or in section 16 which would imply that the "total 
income” was to include an amount which had been 
decreed but which had hot been received. Accordingly 
our finding on the first question is in the negativê  that 
the unrealised decree is not taxable income for the 
purpose of income-tax; and our answer on the secGncl 
question is that the assessee was correct in stating that

(1) (1939) 9 Pat.  ̂ 48. (3) (1933) LL.R., 15 tali., 486,
(3): (1933). 12 Pat.. 305.



19S4 books were kept simply for the purpose o£ ascertain-

Ja6m.̂ ndae ing his financial state. Accordingly we direct that this 

V." reference be returned to the Commissioner and we allow 

sSiSTop to Verma a fee of Rs.150, and the amount which 
Income- been certified for the assessee will be allowed as costs
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against the departinent.

Before Mr. Jiisiice Niamat-uUah and Mr. Justice Bennet

G A Y A  PRASAD  C H H O T E Y  L A L  (A p p lica n t) t;. CO M M IS- 
Nwembeu Z S IG N E R  O F  I N C O M E -T A X  (O p p o site  p a r ty )*

Income-tax Act {XI of 1922), section 4(3)(\'ii)— “ Bu'siness” — ■ 
Receipt arising from husiness— Income of a casual nature—  

Single transaction of loan, of a highly speculative character—  

Money advanced for financing a litigation, payment depend
ing on the result.

A  person, who ordinarily did not do any money-lending or 

other business and whose principal source of income was certain 
house property, entered into an agreement to finance another 

person in a litigation which the latter was conducting, the con
dition  being that all sums advanced, together w ith an additional 
sum of Rs.5 1,000, w ould be repaid in case of the litigation being 
successful, but nothing would be repaid if the litigation ter
minated adversely. T h e  litigation terminated favourably, and 
the sums advanced were repaid together with an addition of 

Rs. 15,000, in place of the Rs.a 1,000 promised. T h e  question 
was w h e th e r  the recipient was liable to pay income-tax on 

the Rs. 15,000 or whether it was exempt as being an income of a 
casual nature under section 4(3)(vii) of the Incom e'tax A ct:

Beld/tha.t the transaction amoimted to “ business” within the 

meaning of the Income-tax Act and so the money was a receipt 
arising from business; and the income could not be held to be of 
a purely casual nature, but on the contrary it represented a 
return on the money invested by the assessee. For these reasons 

it d id  not come within the exemption contained in  section 4(3) 
(vii). A  single transaction or investment may be “ business ” 
and any receipts exceeding the capital must be treated as profit, 

i t  is not necessary that the source of ineome must be one which 

yields income peripdically, and not only once, in  order that the 

income derived from it can be assessable to income-tax. T h e  

transaction upon which the assessee embarked was one in which

* A l i s G e l l a n e o u s  C a s e  N c .  3 8 5  o f  1 9 3 4 .


